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MESSAGE 

HERMAN -- 

The Rechebei article looks very good. It is a little long for newspapers. I've suggested a 
couple of cuts. Would she publish it? Would be nice to have something under someone else's 
name. Another way to do it would be to collect the parts about the college and run them as one 
piece; then have a separate piece on PSS. 

The edits I have suggested are not disagreements with what is said -- only efforts to get it 
down to what the newspapers will print. 

Deanne 

Deanne 



-_ 
It is understandable that omdals of k - U . l l e g e  asd - - - 
the public school system are wary of A 13. Amendment 13 proposes 
to limit their respective control m a more well* and realistic 
set of parameters At a time when the educational community has 
become a strong proponent for local control through restructuring of 
the way education is managed, it would seem that amend 13 would 
be a welcome change and will set the stage for real decentralization 
of COnmL 

Amend 13 will, for example, effect the follovving: 

For the public schml system, decision-making wiU be decentralized 
to the three senatorial districts through the elected boards of 
education and its adminisaafive re6-tame such aSalBcal % 
director of education. (The key function of the appointed secretary of 
education wil l  be in &eas of policy making thatwill affect the cb&lI 
as a whole and in the reguIar monitoriag of the implementation of 
these policies For example, the secretary of education will be 
mqonsible for the establishment of the basic graduation 
requirement throughout the CNMI; the local boards will have the 
flexibility to go beyad the req-mts within its own means if it 
so desires and wil l  be given the flexibility to use the most 
appropriate and reasonable approach to meet the r e q u i r e m e n t s ~ ~  

9l- 
secretary of education wil l  ovixsee CIP projects for the entire CNMI, 
distribution of funds on a per pupil basis for each local education 
entity with consideration for extra costs such as for the students in 
Rota and Thian, relationship wi th  funding agencies such as the 
gmntor agencies and will also ensure that the educational systen of 
the CNMI will be in synch with the oq~et-alI social, political and 
ecommic goals of the CNML 

It is anticipated that the decision-making process will involve both 
levels, statewide and focal. Issues that deal with LNMI-wide 
education matters will be dellbe-qted in consultation wi th  the local 
boards or directors of education Issues that deal with local 
education matters will be deliberated in consultation with the lowl 
cbmmdty. 

This amendment firmly places the issue of accountabfity where it a should be]-. At the state lwd, the secretary must 
ensure that minimum educational standards are baing met thrmsgh 
regular assessment and evaluation of performances of both 
instructional stafT and students At the local level,  must ensure 
not only the attainment of basic requirements but also any other 
educational program requirement The local boards will be 
responsible for the SdRng, provision and implementation of state- 
wide a d  local educational policies and programs. They must submit 
a budget extzmeous of the state budget and will be the expenditure 
authdty for their respctive appropriations. 



The executive branch should be able to have 
a sac).' on the CNMI-wide standards and the local school level should 
have a say on their respxdve administrative and instructional 
agenda w3thi.n the parameters of national standards which are at 
best, the basic minimum but hopefully, quality minimums. 
Hopefully, the I d  education agencies will be able to meet these 
minimums and more Amendment 13 makes that possible and any 
institution that is doing the right thing should not fear the collective 
wisdom of its elected body as long as the institution can defend and 
just.lfy its position. God forbid the day when we no longer trust the 
very leaders that we educated. 

Amendment 13 is an idea whose time has colns Are we prepared to 
accept this challenge and be accountable for our own actions? 






